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A weir has been known to adversely affect aquatic ecosystems due to disruption of the continuity of the
rivers. In particular, an increase of retention time in disconnected rivers aggravates the occurrences of
harmful algal blooms (HABs). Korea 4 major rivers have many weirs and HABs problems at the same
time. Recently, the government conducted the gate opening test of the Geum river to attenuate HABs and
to ensure the continuity of the river. However, it has difficult whether these measures are effective in
reducing HABs or not let alone determining the optimum gate control methods. In this situation, water
quality models can be used as a useful tool for comprehensive interpretation of complex water quality
interactions in water bodies and thus to develop management alternatives. The purpose of this study is to
analyze the effect of algae growth in terms of Chl-a concentration (Especially, HABs) in the river through
multi-dimensional hydrodynamic and water quality model. Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC),
a three-dimensional hydraulic dynamic model, was used and simulated four different water level control
scenarios. According to the scenario analysis, the annual cyanobacteria concentrations were decreased.
However, it was expected that the peak concentration was higher in the downstream than before. This
phenomenon became more apparent as the water level decreases due to the weir gate management. As the
flow velocity was faster, cyanobacteria that have not grown sufficiently in the upstream appear to grow
more in the downstream. At the same time, the nutrient in the upstream cannot be ingested in given
temporal conditions may become available in the downstream area, forming favorable conditions for the
growth of algae. This result indicates that it is necessary to investigate the factor affecting algal growth in
time and space more in detail due to weir gate control. Although the weir gate opening may be essential
for the management of HABs in an upstream, downstream HABs may be exacerbated by upstream
physical conditions. Therefore, opening the gate at all times may not be appropriate weir management.
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